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LETTERS

FESTIVAL OF MUSIC AND ART
This copy of the whistle is devoted

to giving prominence t() the work that
is being done in Ih' S~llool in music,
in arts and crafts .uul in some extra-
classroom activities. II ulso contains
the. details of the progl':llIlIlll: provided
by the three-day 'nd or term festival.
By organising ,SII(;h II I' 'sl iV1l1in a very
modest way t wc i hopc. wit hout unduly

. interrupting the work III' 111' school, to
'., -give encouragcm 'nl 10 i10ys and staff.

engaged in tiles' II 'Iivilil's III perform
before the rest or Ill' chuo] and all
parents who arc inl ·1'L'~I~d. We also
hope that <~IIboys nol involved will as
a result become IIWIII" of' wluu is going
on in these areas und ill 1111'11become
interested. In uddit iur: il dll's provide
an opportunity fur t husc Illkillgpart to
profit from the valuuhl ' gnHlp 'llort ~hat
is necessary even 10 II~III.vc il. I111110r
success. ]t is a 1111111'I' pI' I' 'gret to me
that the School, after so muuy years is
ill equipped to stllge SII.'I~ Iin. activity
without a greal d .ul 01 11I1I1I'\,lVlsatlon
and I look forward 1:11l\l:rly10 Ihe time
when lIU r new Assembly II illI wil.f be
a lilting venue for such an cllort by
the boys.

W. E. AI.EXANDER.

Points to Ponder
always haunts the guilty"Suspicion

mind
The thief

officer."
doth fear each bush an

Dear Sir,
Regarding the interesting article which

you are placing in your Whistle, "Nat-
ural Gas", I feel I may offer some
criticism on the section discussing man-
ners. I admit that I may be wrong, so
I am open to question too.

In the last edition it was stated 111i11-
"Manners for Every Man-s-Ncvc r shake
hands with a glove on." I recently

. read in a book of rnann TS (quote):
"Never take a glove off a 11111HI when
shaking hands nor apolouizr 1111 not
doing so. It is not CllITL'('1 III vhuke
hands with a gloved hand," At1I1IiII'dly
it doesn't state whcrhct III 11111it is
referring to the milk III 11'1I11t11'human.
It is posible that 1111'1'1'1111'lIilll''''111 rules

regarding different sexes. An interesting
point.

Also, the second one regarding offer-
ing your hand to a woman to be shaken;
I would regard it as bad manners for
a younger man to offer his hand to a
senior -man. It is for the senior to offer
his hand first if he so wishes.

Another question which someone may
be able to answer is, how does the
Queen act in the same situation as the
rest of the population are faced with?
Does her position overpower her right
as a woman?

These are articles which could prove
controversial points of conversation, but
I feel the writer may avoid this by being
careful to be very specific in his quotes.

Signed,
RETI HODWEARS.

PERSONALITIES

MR. P. J. GORDON, M.A. (N.Z.)
Mr. Gordon originally came from

Christchurch, where he attended Christ-
church Boys' High School. After this he
went to Canterbury College of the Uni-
versity of New Zealand, where he gain-
ed the degree of Master of Arts. After
teaching for a short time in New Zea-
land, he left for Europe. He taught in
London for a short time, then toured
Europe until his money ran out. Back
in New Zealand in 1964, he was married
and taught in Waitara. After another
short time overseas, he came to this
school. He was master in charge of
drama and the Library, and coached the
Carrington Huose junior grades. House-
master in Carrington. Mr. Gordon is c
leaving later this month to fill a post .
at Waikato Teacher Training College,

SISTER MILLS
Sister Mills was born in New Ply-

mouth, and went to high school at Spots-
wood College. Was trained in nursing
at Palmerston North, After this she
went to Perth, Australia, where she
worked for five months. She recently
came to the school, where she is re-
placing Mrs. Williams as sub-matron.
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LARRY O'NEILL
Larry is a fourth year in Carrington.

He spent his, first year of boarding at
Mrs. Dalton's, then moved into Carring-
ton in his second year,

Larry is a very keen sportsman, par-
ticipating in both summer and winter
sports. During the past three summers
he has rowed with the school club. In
his first season he was in a novice 'crew,
he then became stroke of the first four
which came second in the Springbok
Shield. Last year he was a crew mem-
ber of the Maadi Clip second place
getters, being No. 6- "strongman" of the
first eight.

In his fourth form year he was in
the boarders fifth grade, Gold Rugby
team. The next year he joined the ranks
of the first fifteen, playing in all of the
college matches. This year he has b~~..p
playing very skilfully and had many
seemingly tireless club matches and
playing like a veteran in the 'college
matches to date.

He has represented North Taranaki
in both the sixth and fifth grades, last
year he was selected ,Jar 'the Taranaki
Secondary Schools A team which played
an Australian team; aria finally he has
capped it all off with a place in the
Taranaki school team to tour Australia
during the coming August holidays,
congratulations Lunk.

WHAT'S' ON
Saturday, August 9th: "-

2nd XV v, Hamliton Boys, .High 2nd
XV.

1st XI v.Hamilton Boys" High 1st
XI. ,I:>

Monday, August . 18th: ',."
Debating (Inter-house). . ~ c ,

Monday, August 18th to Friday, A1.gust
22nd: "'

Arts Festival.
Friday, August 22nd:

Second Term Ends.
Saturday, August 23rd:

1st XV v, Auckland Gramma-r (at
N.P,).
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SPORT
v. HAMILTON B.H.S.

This match was the First XV's fourth college fixture and one of
vital importance to both sides. The game ,,:as played, in .front of a
very large crowd at the .main ground .of Hamilton Boy.s High Scho~l,
with School finally runmng out the winners by 21 c.16 m a .match said
to be one of the best inter-school games seen III Hamilton for a
number of years. "

School played with the wind. behind them il1: the. first spell and
L. O'Neill opened the scoring with a try after a rnce piece of play by
Keenan. Hamilton came back' soon after with, a converted t~y, but
this was closely followed by a drop goal from B. B~yd, m~kmg t~_e
score 6-5. The score stayed like this for quite a while until F. Hill
added two penalties to Hamilton's one, making the half-time score 12-8.

The wind dropped considerably in the second spell an~ after
five minutes School went further into the lead when Barry Smith ran
over 50 yards to score a brilliant try in .the corner. Then came a
beautiful long range drop kick by Fanny Hill to make the score 18-1.1.
Hamilton once again came back with a try and a very c~ntroversJal
conversion. Right on full time B. Boyd sealed the match With another
perfectly executed drop kick to make the final score 21-16. ".,

In the forwards L. O'Neill, A. Martin and R. Bluck had good
games, while loose forwar~s Evans and Johns~n covered and attacked
well. In the tight Moune, Perrott and Smith never gave .up and
returned a good share of ball back to Dean who had a splendid game
linking well with first five-eighth Keenan, who also played a ~ood ~ame.
Centres Boyd and Fleming made innumerable ~reaks .whIle wmgers
Hickey and B. Smith ran hard on every opp.ortul11ty. Hill at fu.ll-back
was once again a tower of strength, tack ling well and sparking off
many bright movements.

INTER-SEC. TRIALS
These were played in atrocious conditions at Inglewood High

School on Thursday, 7th August. School W'lS well represented with
16 players, seven of which made the team to go (0 Australia during
the August holidays.

In the backs Keenan, Hickey, B. rnith and I can were selected,
with Dean being nominated vie -captain, and in the forwards Evans,
Mourie and O'Neill also got into the touring side. We wish all these
boys the best of luck as well as thanking (he other School players who
were unlucky not to get selected

UNDER 16t v. WANGANUI <":OLLEGIATE
Played at Wanganui in dismu! ·()n.dition~, School won the ma~ch

by 14-3. Tichborne open .d Ihe scorrrig With a penalty soon alter
the kick-off.

School settled down and dominated play all the first half and
tries were scored by Harris, converted by Tichborne, Willis and Kydd.
The half-time score was 14-0.

The second spell saw Collegiate dominate possession and win
a lot of ball. However, their only points came from a penalty. '

On an extremely muddy field the School backs played well led
by B. Ross, who played a sound game at first five-eighth, setting up
two tries. Hutchings, Phillips and Harris played well despite the
wet conditions. Munro featured with some fine covering and worked
well, along with captain "Woods" in the tight.

This week there will be a
complete round of inter-house
indoor basketball.

These matches will be
played at lunchtimes and after
school in the gym.

Spectators are welcome.
Remember to find out. when
it's on and -support your
house.

iNDOOR BASKETBALL

To go to Australia.
Back Row (left to right): B. Smith, G. Mourie, P. Hickey.
Front Row (left to right): D. Evans, T. Keenan, L. O'Neil.

UNDER 15 v. WANGANUI COLLEGIATE
School also won this match not by such a wide margin, 6-0.

School were often pressed on defence but R. Jackson and B. Isaac
saved with some good kicks under the appalling conditions. School
forwards, led by G. Inman, dominated line-out play and the backs
spun the ball well on every chance. But the half-time score was 0-0,
which led to a determined game from both teams in the second spell.
This resulted in defence and attack type game.

M. McEwen put up the first points, resulting from a quick
scoop-and-dive try. The conversion missed. School forwards played
with more fire with Colebrook and Williams dominating with barging
dashes. However, only one try resulted which came from a blind side
dash with Burkhart scoring in the corner.

BADMINTON AND TABLE TENNIS
The Badminton and Table Tennis Club under the' guidance of

Mr. Kreisler and Mr. Rattray is having li very successful season. A
small but enthusiastic group meet regularly with a high ensuing
standard. The ladder system is running smoothly with K. Cole top
of the badminton ladder and B. Atthakar top of the-table tennis.

It has been decided to carry the club's activities into the third
term to cover the carry-over between winter and summer sports. High-
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•lights will be the championships and the inter-School badminton at
Hawera on September 20th.

seEN E, (by "Periscope")
We extend a welcome to Sister Mills, new nurse in the School

Hospital, and wish her a pleasant stay.
The Whistle staff, on behalf of the School, and especially the

boys of Carrington, wish to farewell and wish Mr. Gordon and his
family the best for the future. .

Miss Weston has been promoted to assistant Supervising Matron
in the boarding establishment.. - .We congratulate ber and hope the
boys support her in all her work. .

The coat of arms which if) placed on the main gates outside the
Assembly Hall is to be replaced.

Last year's American Field Scholars from this School, Peter
Lindsay and Kevin Morris, both prefects in Moyes, are back in
New Zealand.

The School had its annual visit from the Otaki Scholar and also
a visit from a team of Oregon wrestlers during the same week. The
School billeted the American boys in New Plymouth.

BELL TOWER
With the dreaded. invites flooding the

School a unanimous cry is being heard:
"Give us a break!"
The question has been raised as to

just who is the "Boss' behalf".
Noted: some upstanding members in

the senior. school during the Downstage
production at the G.H.S.

A certain master has been seen speed-
ing about town in his new car.

Apparently the boarding establishment
is planning a "Freedom from Hunger"
display stand as part of the Arts Fes-
tival.

Just who did remove the School
Crest from the Memorial Gates?-"Ooh,
never seen again!"

Censorship has now spread to 6A
Lab coats-blasphemy is out.

At least one fourth-former has dis-
covered that aniseed chunks and art-
room paint blocks are remarkably
similar, much to his dismay.

Dancing Classes having ended, the
boarders sex season is now officially
closed.

Last" Saturday the Ist xv lost the
toss and were playing upstream with the
ducks.

One-lof Pridham's Brains Trust won-
ders if you· would fall off the bottom
of, .the moon.

THE RUGBY PLAYER
Onto the field so clean and neat,
Proud of his colours and his shining

boots,
Proud of his team. !
Onto the. field come cold or heat,
Come jubilant cheers or derisive hoots,
He falls not in Glory's Gleam.
He plays, becomes cached in mud,

bathed in sweat,
He plays with his heart, his hands,

his feet,
His brains, his pride, all are as one.
He is a man where all men have met,
And whether the team wins' or is beat,
Matters not, a victory is only a game

won.
He stands all alone,
No tribute is paid,
Save that, which, say what you can,
You cannot deny, that he is a man.

ANON, J.

PART OF AN AFFmMATION
'Utility of perpetual pence

To me is quite absurd.
For in my battle to survive

loft do raise II firey word.
So do YOIl S" tlillt 'Iuumony"

is but never heard.
And what of III' l'1I1I it he

That ()Ihcrx do 1101 see,
M indl 1111 yrs llilll j, whul ,

I'()S~ ·ss '" Iii Is jell'lI.
Io'l'()1lI in Iwllllld. ill iuv mind

'1'11111 is wh ••1 I Ill'lIl.
I WOODS, 6H.

School Gully, Saturday, 16th, 2 p.m•
NEW PLYMOUTH BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL SECOND XV

R. Duell
G. FlorenceR. Waddell P. Clark

K. Marurai
P. Dow

(Vice-Captain)
N. Sole T. Fields

M. Van Praagh
G. Eversfield

P. Lister B. Feather
P. Hodges

P. Fagan
S. Morris

(Caplain)
Reserves: J. Alexander, J. Christofferson, J. McQueen.

HAMILTON BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL SECOND XV
T. McKenna

C. White P. McFarlane M. McLean
C. Crlghton . B. Fielder

(Vice-Captain)

O. Hick

A. Kopa
M. Vincent

P. Cubitt G. McCrae D. Quirke
(Caplain)

R. Lee R. Mackey P. McVinnie
Reserves: P. Warren, D. Biddois, T. Walker, M. Blyth.
SECOND XV
v. Waitara: School gave rather a poor showing in this game drawing
9-all after leading 9-6 with full time almost showing. For school Neil
Sale kicked a penalty and Richard Hamerton and Graham Eversfield
scored tries. In the backs Mark van Praagh fielded well on the wing
while Neil Sale enjoyed a reasonable game at 1st five-eight. In the
forwards Marurai Marawai hunted the loose ball with determination.
v. Inglewood: Here the second were unlucky perhaps to loose to Ingle-
wood 9-3. The school pack worked really hard winning ample ball but
the backs failed to penetrate on heavy ground. Buzz Florence was the
pick of the backs while it was hard to single out individuals in the for-
wards. Philip Dow was particularly fast round the field for a prop
while Paul Lister gained some excellent two handed takes. S. Morris
worked vigorously in the tight leading the team well, For school Neil
Sale kicked a penatly.
INTERSEC B
v. C's: A much improved C team contained us for the first half but fin-
ally collapsed and went down 33-0. But due to the absence of regular
goalkicker, A. Tichborne most of the points came from unconverted
tries.
v. Francis Douglas. In our first wet game we were shaken by a determin-
ed side that played our weakness most effectively and consequently we
were trailing 3-0 at half time. Francis Douglas continued to test our
defences early in the second half and gave us some dangerous moments
on our own line. But coming back strongly as the second half pro-
gressed we forced our way to a 6-3 victory. With a penalty by F.
Hutchings and a fine dropped goal by Barry Ross.
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FIRST XV v. TE AUTE COLLEGE
School, by giving a fine display of attacking Rugby under extremely wet

conditions, defeated Te Aute by 29-8.
The game was played at Te Aute School in the morning to enable the

boys to watch the Shield game. B. Boyd captained the School team in the
absence of D. Evans. The handling of the School backs in the greasy con-
ditions was an outstanding feature of the match. Fleming and Boyd both hao'
excellent games-putting the ball on at every chance, while the wings-Smith
and Harnerton-featured with 3 tries each. The forwards won the battle for
possession with L. O'Neil standing out on the loose, while A. Martin and G.
Mouri won much ball from the linecut. The Te Aute team stuck to their
task well, but were forced on to defence for the majority of the game.

Members of the 15 are very grateful for the-Jiospitaliy. shown to them
by the Smith's, Johnson's and Harnerton's who very generously provided mea's
ffi rou~ .

Try scorers were: B. Smith (3)', 'R, Hamteron (3) and one to B. Boyd
and A Martin. F. Hill kicked a conversion and 'A Keenan a drop goal. For
Te Aute T. Paewai scored, while M. Hunia converted and kicked a penalty.

Trumpet Concerto-s-Joseph Haydn. Soloist: A. Ormrod.
"Moon River"-Henry Mancini, arr., W. J. Duthoit, A.R.C.M.
Soloists: Treble: I. Urquhart; Alto: V. Hutchinson; Tenor: N. PhiJIips;

SCHOOL TOP TWENTY
Lounge - Magic Carpet Ride.
Kitchen - My Poor Meatball. .
Nurse - Spies and Specs.
Hospital - A Whiter Shade of Pale.
Staffroom - Pub with no Beer.
Library - Silence is Golden.
Stone Wall - Fox on the Run.
Sewing Room - Hi, Ho, Silver Lining.
Kitchen - Smoke Gets in Your Eyes.
Woodwork - If I had a Hammer.
Geography - Back in the USSR.
Maths - Revoltion No.9.
G.H.S. - Come With Me.
Gardens - Where Have all the Flowers Gone.
Dancing Class - l'f I Only Had Time.
Weekend Leave - On The Road Again.
Boarding - Even The Bad Times Are Good.
Corridors - Walk Don't Run. '
Tramping Club -. Climb Every Mountain.
3.20 - Please Release Me.

AROUND THE GRADES By "DIVE PASS"
-4th Graders: Bob Horrocks, Les Grant, Brad Bason and Payne

supplemented to the usual talent of the team.
-Ropata, Cramp and Horrocks figured in a quite vigorous pack of

forwards.
-C. Handley played reasonably safe at 1st five' but several

handling lapses let him down.
-School White is lying 3rd in the competition having scored 64

points and having 58 against from 3 wins, 2 losses and a draw.
-It is a sound team on defence although some more backing up

would be beneficial.
-Half back and vice-captain Neil Johnson uses plenty of intelli-

gence behind the serum.
~R. Dey at 2nd five-eight is fast 01'1' the mark and capable of find-

ing the gap.

FEATURE

Whistle Staff 1969

The copy comes into the sub editor Photographic section takes shape

The Editor checks and finalises Copy setting off Linotype

The Whistle has been produced for the past 14 years, and this
year the magazine has been appearing regularly, but it is surprising
how few boys actually know how one is produced. Only twenty or
so boys are producing this School magazine each week and not all of
them see their notes travel right through the pen to final print chain.

•Approximately two weeks before the day of publication, the
editor calls a meeting of the writing staff. Here he discusses the last
issue, picking up faults and talking over suggested improvements. He
then outlines the' articles and photographs which are to be in the next
issue. This is then discussed by the meeting, who then go about
writing the information for the editor.



Paging up

Final paging order, sorted out Careful proofing irons out mistakes

After about three or four days the articles have come into the
sub-editor's hands. After they have been proofed they are finally
sent on to the editor. The notes are taken down to the newspaper office
where they are linotyped. This is the process whereby the letters are
typed on to metal plates. They are inked and proof sheets are sent
back to the School to be proofed. During the proofing, spelling errors,
printing errors and any re-arrangement of notes such as additions and
subtractions is done by the editor. The proof sheets are returned
and the mistakes corrected.

Meanwhile the photographs are taken by the three cameramen,
They are printed and the prints selected for the next issue are sent to
the newspaper office to be klischtographed. This is where the prints
are transferred to metal plaques for printing in the magazine.

When the photographs and the writing have all been proofed
and checked, the magazine is paged up, that is, sorted through arrang-
ing the notes in order of page length, including the photos which are
spread throughout, being placed next to the relevant subject notes.

A corner of the Commercial Printing Factory

Bindery section Edging and cutting

This completed, the printing department sets to producing the finished
product.
. . The Whi~tle usually contains a total number of pages which is

divisable by eight or four. This has special significance as a large
sheet will contain~ ~efore it is cut, eight pages on one side and eight
on the other. ThIS IS then cut and stapled and finally trimmed. This
careful paging up earlier on cuts costs to a minimum. The Whistles
are then bundled, counted and finally distributed to the reader.

Approximately 900 copies are printed, most of them going to
the boys, all the teaching and domestic staff, fifty boarders from "Scot-
lands" and some Old Boys and parents. Also two copies are sent
to the Parliamentary Library for filing -away as an official record.

This may give some idea to the background of your regular
publication. S~eing that there are so few doing so much for so many,
It IS ~reat credit to them to be able to produce a regular magazine,
especially when so many offer free advice and criticism, not all being
constructive help.

Distribution, 950 copies
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Although only about twenty boys produce the bulk of your
Whistle, there is plenty of opportunity for all readers to contribute.

The Happy Customers

And rhese who missed

"HISTORICUS"
This is the Whistle's 14th year of publication, being first intro-

duced to the School in 1956. Since that year the magazine, now the
School's periodical newspaper, has developed threefold. The number
of pages and amount of copy has also increased greatly since 4G 1's
first issue in February, 1956. The onus is now on the senior boys
of the School to keep the Whistle going.

The striking characteristic of the Whistle is that it is entirely
composed of pupils' work-no' master's work is published except under
special circumstances. This means that boys have to devote a certain
amount of time and effort into compiling themagazine every fortnight.

Photographs are also a major feature of the Whistle, many being
good reproductions of School activities, especially sport. This has
not always been the case and even up until 1963 each issue averaged
only four photographs.

This year Whistle circulation has reached an all-time high of
950 copies each issue. As stressed earlier it has seven main objectives:

1. A news coverage of events within the School.
2. The fostering of encouragement and enthusiasm for all groups

and clubs.
3. Lighter reading and entertainment from time to time.
4. Information on more distant past related to School activities.
5. Special features of current interest.
6. A photographic record of the year's activities.
7. The encouragement of pupil opinion and original contributions.

DEBATING AND JUNIOR ORATORY PROGRAMME

MONDAY
7.30-8.30 p.rn.: Junior Oratory Finals.
8.30-10.45 p.m.: Senior Debating-Inter-House.

Debate I. "It is better to be a caveman than a spacem an.i"
Affirmative: Central. C. Rodrigues, I. Clements, L. Borok.
Negative: West. B. Gilbert, P. Lister, K. Bastin.

Debate II: "Sex equality is impossible."
Affirmative: Pridham. P. Withers, L. wt.son, P. King.
Negative: East. G. Hutchinson, R. Paulin, K. Jordan.

Debate III: "War is never worth winning."
Affirmative: Moyes, P. Clarke, B. Marshall, M. Smyth.
Negative: Carrington. J. Worth, P. Phillips, N. Phlilips.
The team scoring the highest points overall will be awarded the Senior

Debating Cup (presented by Weliington Old Boys' Assn.).

SCHOOL BAND
Euphonium:

A. Young, N. Benton
First Trombone: B. Lay

Second Trombone:
B. Allen, K. Glennie, W. Taylor, K. Fox

Eb Bass:
M. Smith, O. Giles
Bb Bass: R. Paulin
BBb Bass: P. Christensen

Soprano Comet: N. Thomas
Solo Cornet: A. Orrnrod

First Cornet
1. Gray, C. Armstrong

Second Comet:
N. Phillips, W. Kibby, I. Archibald, I.
Whalen, I. Loveridge

Third Cornet:
B. Miller, I. Urquhart, M. Robbins, D.
Innes, J. Halse.
Flugel Horn: M. Mulraney

Solo Tenor Horn:
B. Page, J. Mulraney
First Tenor Horn: M. Spence
Second Tenor Horn: G. Gilbert
Baritone: M. Bedford

Special Band for Haydn Trumpet Concerto
First Cornet: J. Gray Second Horn: M. Spence
Second Comet: N. Pillips, I. Loveridge Euphonium: A Young, N. Benton
fhird Cornet: B. Miller, J. Halse First Trombone: B. Lay
Soprano Cornet: N. Thomas Second Trombone: B. Allen, K. Glennie
Flugel Horn: M. Mulraney Eb Bass: M. Smith
Solo Horn: 1. Mulraney Bb Bass: R. Paulin
First Horn: B. Page BBb Bass: P. Christensen

School Jazz Group:
First trumpet: A. Ormrod; Second trumpet: J. Gray; Third trumpet: I. Loveridge;
Fourth trumpet: N. Thomas; First trombone: B. Lay; Second trombone: K. Glen-
nie, B. Allen; First clarinet: R. Paulin; Second clarinet: M. Broomfield; Piano:
D. Barnard; Bass: R. Macl.ean.

Special Choir
Tenors:

N. Pill ips, G. Grange, P. KIrby, N.
Faulls.

. Basses:
N. Collie, T. Phillips, R. Horrocks, B.
Glover, B. Feather, D. Lay.

Combined Choir

Trebles:
1. Urquhart, R. Taylor, D. Thompson,
S. Wright, G. Blanch

Altos:
W. Taylor, V. Hutchinson

Tenors:
N. Phillips, 1. Grange, P. Kirby, J.
Glover, A. Tichbourne, R. Pywell

Basses:
N. Collie, T. Phillips, R. Horricks, B.
Smith, 1. Alexander, A. Murray, P.
Phillips, W. Kibby, R. GLover, A.
Young, P. Raymond, P. Hodges, E.
Willis, A. McDougall
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Sopranos:
Jenny Pemberton, Janet Thompson,
Alison Cornell, Vivian Dunlop, Marian
Sisley, Moira Gray, Debbie Ayers, Faye
Perrott, Julie-Ann Phillips, Margaret
Campbell, Pat Birt, Janice Thorburn.

Altos:
Libby Hammonds
Merepaea Rauputu, Linda May, Ad-
rienne Lovegrove, Ann Perrott, Carol
Brooke, Debbie Brighose.

FESTIVAL. PROGRAMME
TUESDAY, 19th AUGUST, 1969

Combined Choirs: •
"God Defend New Zealand"-Arr. 'Vernon Griffiths.
"Let the Song be Begun't-c-from Piae Cantiones (1582).

Vocal Quartet: .
"Who Is Sylvia?"-Franz rSchubert, arr. 1. Kennedy Black

Band:
Trumpet Concerto-Joseph Haydn. Soloist: A. Ormrod.

Piano Solo:
First Movement from Sonata No.3, Op 2. Ludwig van Beethoven.
Solist: Wayne Kibby.

Brass Quartet:
Eine Kleine Nachtmusic=-Wolfgang A Mozart.
First Cornet: A. Ormrod, 2nd Cornet: J. Gray, Horn: B. Page, Euphonium:
A Young,

Special Choir:
Kyrie, Gloria and Agnus Dei, from Mass for Three Voices=-William
Byrd (1588).

!
GUEST ARTISTS

Wind Quintet
Divertimento-Wolfgang A. Mozart.
Flutes: Mr. A. Barnes, Mr. T. Wagstaff; Clarinet: Mr. P. Dwyer; Horn:
Mr. E. Orrnrod; Bassoon: Mr. L. J. Coton

INTERVAL
Baud:

"Blue Tango"-Leroy Anderson, arr., R. Barsotti.
"Moon River"-Henry Mancini, arr., W. J. Duthoit, AR.C.M.

Combined Choir:
Syncopated Canon-R. Freeburg.
Orchestra Song-Traditional Czech. Folk Song.
Juanita-Traditional Spanish Serenade.

Horn Solo:
First Movement from Concerto No.1, Wolfgang Mozart
Soloist: J. Mulraney,

Guest Artist-
Walter Caldwell-Adelaide-Ludwig van Beethoven.
Clarinet Quartet:

Variations on a Theme-Wolfgang Mozart.
R. Paulin, M. Broomfield, B. McConachie, B. Binnie.

Combined Choirs:
Hymn To The Godhead-Van Denman Thomson
The Very Last Day-s-Paul Stookey and Peter Yarrow

The Art display, the first of this kind in some considerable time, will show
many ommisions in the type of media used. The enlargements and im-
provements planned for the Art Room in the near future will, it is hoped, make
many more techniques available such as three dimensional. However, the
standard of the work on display is of a mature and technically competent
standard. It is the result of a visually critical approach to the subject.

WEDNESDAY, 20th AUGUST, 1969

Combined Choirs: G iffith"God Defend New Zealand"-Arr. .Vernon . n I s
"Let The Song Be Begun"-from Piac Cantiones (1582)

Pop Group:
Band' B tti:'Blue Tango"-Leroy Anderson-arr. R. arso I

Combined Choir:
Syncopated Canon-R. Freeburg
Orchestra Song-Traditional Czech Folk Song
Juanita-Traditional Spanish Serenade

Vocal Solo:
"The Wanderer"-Franz Schubert

Jazz Group: .
"King of the Road"-Arr. N. Cumming.

INTERVAL

School Choir: V Griffi ths"Barbara All~n"-English Folk Song, arr. . I .
"This is My Island In the Sun"-Harry Belefonte.

Guest Artists: The Norm Cumming Trio:
JAZZ-A demonstration of Style and Form

Special Choir: .
"Rejoice in The Lamb"-Benjamin Bntten. N Ph'II'ps'

I. Ur·quhart·, Alto: V. Hutchmson; Tenor: . I I ,Soloists: Treble:
Bass: N. Collie.

Band: . . W J Duthoit"Moon River"-Henry Mancmi, arr . ..
"Edelweiss"-Richard Rogers-arr. Ed. Siebert

Combined Choirs: Y"The Very Last Day"-Paul Stookey and Peter arrow.

Band:
"Home Again"-Turner.

DANCING CLASSES
Dancing Classes we al~ adore
Standing round the EXit door.
With girls at one end an~ boys at the other
With dancing mistress acting mother.
The piano plays, we stop and stare
At the dance floor; brown and ?arl~;
"Come on boys, take you~ choice:
Rings out the mistress's vOl~e.
Step by step you near. a shine .
Following each other 10 SUl~ an.d line
Don't worry boys, they can t bite
Boy do we look a. site. .
All standing now III a ring,
Now we'll see who's the king.
The music starts and what a mess;
When you are finished: two toes are less;
With a sorry here; and a sorry there,
I don't know how the girls ca~ bare.
The music stops and what relief,
But only very brief;
No~ boys, grip the girls,
Leave their hair and shining curls.
The time creeps on and so. do we;
This is worse than the Jubilee.
But those 5th and 6th have got the key. -ANNON G.
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Natural Gas
-Boyd H. Webster, Dux 1958, studied
medicine at Dunedin where he grad-
uated, Came as House Surgeon to New
Plymouth Public. Hospital then to
Green lane Hospital as House Surgeon.
Awarded Rotary Foundation Fellowship
for one year's study overseas. Hong
Kong was chosen to pursue a post-
graduate course in Pathology. Returned
to New Zealand and jointed the Path-
ology Department at Dunedin Medical,
School. .eMr. Webster is the son of- the
late J. S. Webster). . .
-Tom O. Fitzgibbon, 1942-6. Head Day
Boy 1946 when he also was captain of
the First XV and won a Taranaki
Scholarship. Graduated M.A. in .Eng-
lish at Canterbury where he played a
major part in the Students' Association.
For many years a secondary teacher, in-
cluding service at Spotswood College,
he is now Principal Lecturer in English
at the North Shore Teachers' College
Auckland.
-Manners for Every Man: Sauce or

I
gravy, never gravy and sauce with meals.
Mint sauce is the exception.

, If given a letter to post, it 'is bad
manners to read the address on the
envelope. .

As the whitebait season is now in full
swing we hope that the fishing regul-
ations may protect the unweary.

The main points are:
1. Fishing· is permitted only between

sunrise and sunset.
2. The. diameter of a net is not to

exceed -oJ'!e"third of the width of any
any channel or stream, and no net i is
to exceed 15ft in circumference at the
mouth.

3. Temporary structures are i.legal,
4.A net is not permitted to be set

within 10 yards of the net set from an
opposite bank.

5. Fishing is not permitted within one
chain of the confluences of rivers,
streams or estuaries.

6. The season is open until November
30th, and Marine Department rangers
will be inspecting rivers lip until that
date.

Eyes Left.
HARRIERS

A small number of boys from the School have competed through-
out the year with the New Plymouth Harrier Club and turned in some
good performances in recent cross-country events.

Most successful has been B. Crocker, who after placed second
in the Taranaki Colts' Championship in early July, improved tremen-
dously to gain third place in the West Coast North Island Junior
Cross-Country Championship held under atrocious conditions at
Hawera. He later travelled to the National Championship at Gisborne
and although finishing well back in a very classy field, no doubt gained
valuable experience for his two remaining years in junior ranks.

Others who have competed during the year include B. Gilbert,
who was placed third in the Taranaki Junior Championships but did
not contest later races, and M. Monaghan and J. Gilbert, who have
run soundly in colts' races.
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CLUB " ( ''1'1VITIES
S.( '.M.: The S.C.M. tries to answer questions about living in the

20th ccuuu -of technology and science, war and famine, games and
study- IIY inviting missionaries and showing films.

MII,~k: The Band recently visited Palmerston North and put on
several p .rformances at the High Schools down there.

'lhc lWO choirs-the Special Choir and the Combined l3oys' and
Girls' Iligh Schools Choir-are preparing items for the .ultural week.

Stamps: Boys interested in buying, selling Of" ex 'hanging stumps
hold weekly meetings during the lunch hour.

Debating: The club aims to give boys .xpcricncc ill puhiic speak-
ing, and give them confidence while spcuk in ' ill front or all uud: '11 .c,
Debates are held between School groups and other debating clubs,

Interact: The club has had ,III uctivc period with rho sale of the
sample bottles of M8L1i I oil, /\1HlI11 IMW bottles were solei.

Astronomy: 'I he .luh 111:1t!'II .onccrurutcd study of the moon
when man was j)r 'parillg fur 111\;lirsl lauding.

Trumpina: '1"11' '1IIIl lias a large membership this year. So far a
corupr '11.usiv; pnl)'I"lIIIlIlI' of trips has been carried out most sue-
cesslully.

HOUSE NOTES
WEST

Ollgl"lIlldlllilJllS 10 Tony Keenan on his selection in the Taranaki
Secondary Sdl(lUI.' Rlighy team to go to Australia in August. Also,
to the oth 'I" iloys wl« 1 w .rc selected.

Larry Sl'l i l'lIl'l hns Ill; .n playing well recently.
Julien I' SIIl'III \'11111,'in as a replacement goalkeeper in the

Wanganui 130 s· (\dll')\l' IIIii I .h and played very well-future First
XI player.'

We wish 111('Ilil,1 1IIIdu' I well in the tournament in August.
"Butch" Clem 'III b ~"III' III \'Iljo I himself both "on" and "off" the field.

The First X V ifl II I 11'1',I Vl'I' successful season and had a good
win over Hamilton. WI' 1V1',1iIIiL'III well against Auckland Grammar.

EAST
School lower )',llIdl' '0111'1('I II'IIIIIS have had some success this

season with East pia ('1'1-0I' (llllV('I, I), M ' liven, C. Marple, 1. Archi-
bald and D. Mackay piIVIIII' \ ('II I<ii' 111...1' respective teams,

Four East boys, "11(1'''' "IIII('IIIT. 'I Try Fields, Bob Waddell
and Neil Sole will be IlIl'IIIIII'I~ III I iiI' SL'l"()lId XV to play Hamilton
Boys' High on the l Oth /\111'11'" 111111111111'''III S, 1'. Mora and the team.

Plans are now hl'ill)" 1111111'III IIII',IIIIi~l' all inter-House Indoor
Basketball Competition. Willi 1IIIII 111111'1'111,'1111crs in the School A
team and several others ill III!' II IIld r ' I\'IIIIIS. I\ast should be able
to field a strong team. /\Iso 1111iI 111111''~I II ;11V.Soccer and Hockey
competitions are not very rill' 1\\ IV 'HI IIIIIII 1lIl',lllIis 'rs will be looking
for talent for these teams,

Congratulations , , ,
First XV on their will OWl 11111111111111
C. Butchart for his sclccriou III 11II 1IIIIh I I (I 1\,11111.
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CENTRAL
Several of our junior boys played for a Pridham combined

8th grade team. G. Schwieters at No. 8 is putting in some solid per-
formances, while T. Sellars and K. Bennett are a good first five-
second five combination. With a good 11-5 win over Fitzroy the
team should stay about second in the competition.

In the 7th grade team B. Neill, a private boarder, is a good
leader in the forwards.

The Second Hockey XI has a conscientious inside left in Ian
Urquart who, no doubt, is working towards a place in the First XI.

The First XV, with a terrific performance against Hamilton
B.H.S., have only one game to win to have an undefeated college
season. Best of luck for Grammar.

C. Rodrigues, L. Borok , and I. Clement, the House Debating
team, meet West in the annual Debating Contest. "It is better to be
a Spaceman than a Caveman" js the topic they will debate.

Congratulations . . .
The seven boys selected for Secondary Schools' Rugby tour.
S. Roper, K. Holswich, T. Mace and T. Hutchings on selection

to the North Taranaki 5th grade reps.-solid Junior House nucleus!
B. Plummer, K. Morrison, W. Feek selected to play for the 6th

grade B rep. team to play South Taranaki.
In the 7th grade reps. to S. Bone.
K. Bennett and T. Sellars in the 8th grade North Taranaki reps.
Our 9th grade North Taranaki rep" R, Russell.

NIGER
With the year almost two-thirds over, the progress being made

is generally good, Several boys are playing good Rugby-Herdman in
the 9th grade reps, Gilmer a useful half-back for Pridham 8th grade
and Brown a hard-working prop for 5th grade Green, We notice
several boys in the junior House trials and wish them luck.

The House has had more than its share of 'flu-attendance at
showers being severely depleted, but it seems the worst is over now.
Ear-spiitting melodies are issuing from many unusual places around
the House-no doubt in preparation for the talent quest which is due
at any time, What will "Phil's five" really be like?

We were pleased to note several boys doing well inside the
classroom as well as out-Taylor, Stallard and Washer especially.
It has been pleasing to note that the boys on sweeping paths have been
doing their jobs and keeping the House clean,
MOYES

Congratulations . , ,
To the First XV on their excellent win over Hamilton Boys'

High, We wish them the best of luck for the Auckland Grammar
match,

To the 7th grade on their defeat of Pridham, especially Taumata
who played his usual good game and his try was converted by Hampton.

Field in the Under 15 Rugby team, and Woods, Ross Mander
and Hutchings in the Under 16t team.

MacDonald, Carmichael, McConachie and Lawrence for their
selection in the Taranaki 6th grade reps,

('ARIUN(~'I 0 and A Smith on your selection for the Taranaki Secondary
_I IINI'i1l,1ll '

';I'I\(\oh 11',1111III touroNeBw SJLI~ ~~Il~~~ A. Cramp, H. Phillips, E, Willis and
'\ Illill1l)rne, .' oyo, 16)' t

(" I IlIiI "II Ilaving gamed the unhdeb I~1D1:~m~nd B. Conbrook on gclling inlo
I (all1eron, J, Van Praagh, '

III' IIll1h. 15 team, I tative for the fifth grade reps,
I. Glover, our so e represen J Cameron, sixth l'r:ld' I' 'P,i, , ,
I), Warbrook, N, Ashworth af.1d , Saturd» when ihc h ';11 Illgh:;lnds

Thc eighth grade had a gOI~d WLnhonng Pr<1I1~'CIII lill' 1",ll'h;H.:k pOSIIIOl1,
'I I, A good effort. M,,' DO~ ~o~_~ OWlal11l:nlll 'l,.lInl I' l'I",d ",II) try. A

The Sixth grade lost to es ho would lilkl: Ilti~ illili;lliv', , "
pity there were not a fewbmore "'! , luck 1tl'lrl' 1'111Ill' 1)11Ill' I'll" 'I)III'S,', I hIS

F,D,C, Red sevenths eat us In a, : I' I"" W' W<!I'l: both 1111Illp, 'I wo
game was to have decided the COll1p<!IIIIOII III ~~I;: .h w.is Ollrs 'I h\: SCOI" WI"

, k ' f nt of the posls losl I' gillll' " , ' II
silly mista es m ro , I ,I It'IVC h '\:11 pilling wc ,
6,5, Lockwood, O'Lcarn .:nnd I ~JII,drl\~,I,I~~d ~itlt pi only of hidden talent "l11ll1~g

Junior House I am Illab I.,VI 1111'1'1' I 'Ire 11hycd next term and fit-
I '1'1 '111,'1l\(lIl'I' ,'01l1J1' I 101~ " I' '

the lower gr'1cCS', l' I I' I I I I k ',11 Iii liver the holidays as t us IS a
ness is csscntin'. ,I h' 'illll\( I' II', '1'1 •
must if W' lilT 11\will. ' .. ' " J Worth (leader), P. Phillips and N,

'I'll' 111111"1'dl'llIIllI\1 1"III~11111' .1,1,I,S" wc ho e to retain the ittle.
Phillips, ()III .11,11111('" I.)"IIII,I,~I,~,ot;~1:ln~ordon i~ leaving us, He has given

'III,' 11011'1'1'1'Hilly I,) II .I, 11.1 b' d the 6th and 7th grades h3:ve
v,t1l1llhk I inu: 1111.11I~"~I;\lI\:' III 111.l

l
ny °tYlstGlnhehas had a pleasant stay With

, I' 11'1luncc W\: rope ra W 'I \b 'nl'illll'd 1111111liS g ~' , " II h th move to Hamilton, e wou l
us 1I11t1wi lil 1111111I11t1hiS Iurnily ~~ kWhen fo? everything he has done for the
like 10 1111,,'11Ii-. IIpp\lrlllntly 10 11dl1 1111- -

House " '_' ished member of the House this term-Larry
We 111(' Ihil 10'011111I11111hI dl~llnguls and then into a farming career, Larry
O'N ·il willi 11111'1"~') l'olO, H,oCkl-l~~~~ea~~vities and achieved notab'e sporting
has ~1Il'l"",'oIldIV Ild,," pili I ~n "II h F" t XV and rowing in the first foui

I "I I IllllYlnl-\ Ior t e us d hi .SIlCt:L!~ II I II' ,I 1.10, , , "d' Senior House squa t IS year.
I 'I I III' 1III'wm'I' wi ll b rmsse m ourant 'lH I , 1

)}R\I~'~I:I~~~IIII' III~I wl'I'k', SOIII<!whaLdoleful reports Prid~am lower grade Rugby

has hllll qllill il 1111. II ,," 'I d from the sideline by a senior coach-
Till ,,1\1111'1lid I 11'11111(:I,~, • .I,~~sl~C Blue by 33-6, Dow and Glen each

ing 1111111111'1'1111111)~l1l1lldly d 1",lIl:d, I' n: 'ke- and second five-eighth Glen both
scored 11111'1'1111' III I I'kllllng ,I an I

had glllid 1,,'"11'" ',Clifton beating them 9-3 (Worth a
S vl'lIl11 1'111.11'1111.1II 1~II(\d win (lVCI ,

penally, IIl1d III. 11,1111I'ykl' ,1111.1,,l'a,lIl), cI on the sideline the Pridham-Moyes
.I11(1)\ilq 11.1111lill 1'11111110,111'111:~I(~~ b tter games seen on the racecourse

sevenlh 1\111.11'I 111'<1.II 11111.1hI' ,"I' 0 . 1~, e a converLed try completely against
for S(lIl1' 111111',~IIII' II. Ii' IlIl'ky III WID, IcolI1b1y<Sutton the final score being 3-5I' II ',I Y W' IS ';\:0 Ie' , . ,the rUII "I piliI' III 111111'" "i t' the forwards with Worth having
to MOy':N, uuv V 1111111\1:111"II ~!"I,IC ~~kel~s also showing a lot of enthusiasm,
some dt:ll'IIIIIIII,d 11111'II ,II 11111ivc.
Congralll!"II<III'III I, '11'1' the Taranaki Secondary Schoo,ls team to go

D, IWIlII .111I" II,,· ,. I II. 'I" ° 11 e debut a"ainst Te Aute; fifth grade
to Austruli I: I( 1\1 111111111

11
'".111liHs1cfoL~~nard and 'buck Harris; Harris, Kidd

reps A, 111'11",I 111111I \ I 1:'"1,\ rl~~' [he under 16! team; Williams J" Issac,
and Pysclm III illl III 1111'•• II I II I "I' in the under 15 team; and last, but
Leonard 11I\(1, iii I 1111"II 11\.111111,\POSIIO~S I ~ ,
not least, 111'01IIi II ,011111111.11",III MIS, Eieaner official comment: "All ship-

We wl'I"II'" 1\1, 'oilllll II 11111'new c. -I I"
I I I I I II II ,\('W hroorn sweeps c earn K R

shape and 11.1,II II I II I I re ent our full time protester K. al-
In conclu 1111.\ I \I 1'"1111 () r> Please supply your own placards,

available IIIIV I III 111111~"I'" 11I;~'1~~~~e, Debating, Mr. Manning St. Ledger
.r1ll1~CN: (11111111\, ,I I .1111111 , Y ,

Reeves,
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